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It’s Spring, and TASL is
excited to see what’s
growing in your library!
So much is happening as we end our year strong. TASL
librarians never stop! We’re always on the look-out for
new ideas and ways to grow. This edition of TASL Talks
will not disappoint, as you will see lots of great, new, fun
ideas that you might try in YOUR library! Happy
Reading, and may you and your library grow more
beautiful this year!

Save the Date:
TASL Road
Trip
Jun 13-15, 2017
Summer Road
Trips East and
West.

ALA Conference

TASL Conference

Jun 22-27, 2017
Annual conference
held in Chicago:
Transforming Our
Libraries Ourselves

Sept 28-30, 2017
Annual Conference
held in Murfreesboro:
Make Your Library
Rock!
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From the President’s Desk:
Last year, I went to a gathering of one of our larger school districts in order
to encourage membership. A lady at this gathering asked me, “What can
TASL do for me?” Well, Tennessee is a VERY large state. TASL has divided the
state into 9 areas to cover the 141 public school systems in our state. On top
of those schools, we have members working in private schools. TASL works
to meet the needs of all of those librarians, though the needs for each are
often different.
Some of us work in large counties with lots of support. Some of us work in
large counties with little support but with many other librarians to lean on.
Some of us work in small counties with little support because we are the only
librarian in our county in our grade band. Some of us work in small counties
with loads of support from our district. Some of us work at a private school
that seems more like a college and have several colleagues and much
support. Some of us work at a private school and are the only librarian for
grades K-12.
We all need TASL for different reasons. Some of us need TASL for in-service
opportunities (Summer Road Trip and Annual Conference) because we have
to obtain our own in-service hours. Some of us need TASL for the
opportunities to connect with other librarians (area round tables, #TASLChat,
PD opportunities) because we need others. Some of us need TASL for the
leadership opportunities it presents for our professionalism rubrics (TASL
leadership positions on the Board, presenting at PD opportunities).
I hope that you feel like TASL is working for you,
but I also hope you feel like you can contribute to
your peers in TASL as well. We all have valuable
knowledge and are doing interesting things in our
libraries. So, TASL Friends, instead of saying to
you: “Ask not what TASL can do for you; ask
what you can do for TASL,” I say to you:
“Ask what TASL can do for you AND what you
can do for TASL.”

Misti Jenkins
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The chairs of three nominating committees for
the Volunteer State Book Award have
accepted the final round of nominations.
Committee members are currently reading the
nominated books and will meet in early May to create the
VSBA lists for 2018-2019. Once finalized, the four lists will be
published on the VSBA page of the TASL website sometime
in mid-May.
Ballots for this year’s VSBA will be due May 1st, 2017. Ballots
are posted on the TASL website. All ballots must be submitted
online; there will be no paper ballots this year.
In order to be eligible, a student/patron must have read at
least 3 books on the nomination list. Please see the VSBA
page for information on where to direct questions should you
have them.
The ballots should be counted and an announcement posted
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During the summer, the VSBA will create a new
committee devoted to the promotion of the award. We will need
four volunteers (one primary school, one intermediate, one
middle school, and one high school) to serve on this committee,
Molly Moore of Knox County Schools will lead this group. The
Publicity Committee will support the goals and objectives of the
award, produce promotional materials for school and public
libraries, encourage participation in voting (especially among
public libraries and high schools), and develop curricular
materials that can be used alongside the books. If you are
interested in serving on this committee or would like to volunteer
some of your time to assist the group, please contact Scot
Smith at the email address list on the VSBA page of the TASL
website.
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Hundreds of librarians, library supporters and patrons were in Washington, D.C.
May 1-2 for National Library Legislative Day. During this two-day event,
attendees received training, advocacy tips and issue briefings to prepare them
to meet with members of Congress where they rallied for support for libraries
around the country. TASL sent member Denise Tabscott to participate in
National Library Legislative Day and TASL members were able to be a part of
the event by participating virtually.
Virtual Library Legislative Day will be happening the week of May 1-5th with
free registration available here.

You can also find Virtual Library Legislative Day on the ALA website under
Advocacy Events. On May 1st, everyone who was registered was sent an email
with talking points, resources and a link to the live webcast of NLLD. ALA is
asking those that register to commit to emailing, calling or tweeting your
Senators and Representative during the week to ask for their support of
libraries.
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Path to Leadership
In each issue of TASL Talks this year, we are going to highlight members
of TASL’s Board and their path to leadership in TASL. We hope seeing
the paths of some of your peers will encourage some of you to seek out
a more active role in TASL. We can always use more help!

Blake Hopper is the 2017 President
Elect/Conference Chair of TASL. He works
as a librarian at Powell Valley Elementary
and Middle Schools in Speedwell. You might
ask where that is; many people do! It is
where Cumberland Gap is located. He is
completing his fourth year there. Blake
began his work with TASL by being the
2016 East Summer PD Chair. The next
year led him to becoming our President
Elect. He is excited about his work in
TASL and all the great things happening
in Tennessee libraries.
Beth Frerking is TASL’s web manager
and was the 2013 president. She is a
librarian at Clarksville High School and
is the lead secondary librarian for
Clarksville-Montgomery
County
Schools. Beth began her TASL work by
handling registration for conference.
She then became treasurer and after
that President-Elect and conference
chair in 2012. She continues to have
fun working with other librarians from
around the state through TASL.
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Julie Stepp is the Area Representative for
the Cumberland Region. She is an assistant
professor in the College of Education at
Tennessee Technological University as the
primary instructor for the Library Science
concentration. Through her position at TTU,
Julie works with many of the school
librarians in the Cumberland Region. Her
involvement with TASL began with multiple
presentations at the TASL conference and
summer Road Trips.

Dr. Judy Bivens is the Certification and
Standards Committee Chair for TASL. Judy
currently serves
as
MLIS Program
Coordinator and Accreditation Co-Director at
Trevecca Nazarene University. TASL
involvement came many years ago when
TASL began. As soon as Judy became a
librarian, she joined the Tennessee Library
Association to begin networking with other
librarians. Early on, she served as the chair
of the TLA School Library Section. This
involvement gave so much insight for a
fledgling school librarian! TASL has
continued to provide professional
development and opportunities to learn from
her fellow librarians. It is the next best thing to
visiting every library in Tennessee!!
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Amy Balducci is the 2017 Area Rep for the
Mississippi River Region. She is the librarian
at Riverdale School in Germantown, TN,
serving students in Pre-K through 8th
grade. She began serving as the Regional
Rep in 2015, also serving on the Long Range
Planning Committee. Amy says that she has
benefitted immensely from her experience
with TASL. From the Regional Round Tables
to Summer Road Trip to TASL’s annual
conference, there are always nuggets of great
ideas she can immediately use in her library
program.

Scot Smith started with TASL when
he volunteered to help design the
organization’s new webpage in 1999.
He remained as TASL webmaster for
ten years. Also in 1999, he became a
member of the Young Adult nomination
committee for the Volunteer State Book
Award. He eventually became chair
of the YA committee and now serves
as TASL’s co-chair for the award.
Along the way he began to
present at TASL conferences and
workshops with Dr. Jinx Watson of the
University of Tennessee and on behalf of the
VSBA. He recently collaborated with Lindsey Anderson of
Williamson County Schools for a conference session on author visits.
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How Do You Program?
With School Library Month, Teen Tech Week, and National
Poetry Month in April and lots of fun end-of-year activities, we are
wondering, how do you program? Please let us know what you
do! We want to share your creativities!! Contact Ginger
Kirchmyer @ gingerkirchmyer@gmail.com with descriptions and
photos of your great ideas.
Lora Black from Stewart County
High sponsors a Blackout Poetry
Contest with entries on display
throughout April. Students have
a Poetry Walk where classes are
invited to meander through and
choose a fan favorite! Cool!!
Annette Kuykendall of Fairview
Middle School Library sponsored a
poetry contest as well as a “Guess the Reader”
contest. Students had to guess which teacher was
reading which book. How fun!
Lindsay Anderson from Woodland Middle School
facilitated a virtual meeting with her students, Miss
Tennessee 2016, and their reading buddies at Glenn
Elementary. Plus, students shared how their library
empowers them with each response entering them
for a free book giveaway. Wow!
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How Do You Program?
Metro Nashville Schools hosted a community literacy event, inviting
poet Kwame Alexander as their guest. In conjunction with the
Nashville Public Library, they also hosted a School Library Month
Challenge and a bookmark contest.
The Clarksville-Montgomery County elementary schools held a 3rd
grade community read, coordinated by Angie Salamy, Tiffany
Norbeck & Rachel Wainwright. Great idea!!
There’s still time to do something fun this year, or start making big
plans for next year!!! Here are some ideas:






Start a book challenge
Have a poetry slam
Provide complimentary webinars
Promote a fun day, like “Dot Day”
Invite someone special to your library – an author, speaker, or
legislator…
 Have activities like speed dating or blind dates with books.
 Host a book drive
These are just a few things you can do. For more ideas visit
Programming Librarian, a website of the
American Library Association Public
Programs Office to get further inspiration!
You can always look to AASL for ideas as
well! But remember to keep in touch with us
so we can share in the fun!
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Archives available on the TASL website!

#TASLChats are at 8pm CST

Upcoming #TASLChat topics:
May: Books, Books, and eBooks!
June: Summer PD Review/Making PD
Work for You!
July: Library Orientations that Work!
August: Social Media & School
Librarians
September: Branding Your Library
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT:
Carol Nanney
Regional Finalist for Tennessee Teacher of the Year

Nanney graduated from McKenzie High School
in 1989. She completed her Bachelor of Science
in Elementary Education in 1993 and her
Masters Degree in Curriculum and Instruction
in 1996, both from Bethel College. She
continued with her Masters education and
Cumberland University, then achieved her
Librarian’s
Certification
from
Union
University in 2003.

Carol Nanney, librarian at McKenzie
Elementary School, is a region-level finalist in
grades PreK-4 for Teacher of the Year.
Through the Teacher of the Year program, the
Tennessee
Department
of
Education
recognizes and honors outstanding educators
in the state. Nine teachers are selected from
each grade division (PreK-4, 5-8, and 9-12).
These will move on to compete for Region
Level Teacher of the Year, with one being
selected from each region. Region-Level
Teachers of the Year are finalists for Tennessee
Teacher of the Year and will be recognized at a
banquet in the fall. They will form the
Commissioner’s Teacher Advisory Council to
share feedback and advice on issues that impact
teachers and help communicate information
with teachers in their region.

She has taught second grade at McKenzie
Elementary for 12 years and has been the
librarian for an additional 12 years. She lives
with her husband Tim Nanney. They have two
children: Braden, a student at Bethel
University, and Nathan, a student at McKenzie
Middle School.
Way to go and best of luck Mrs. Nanney!
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Regional Round Tables
TASL’s Regional Round Tables are a great
way for librarians to stay connected. Get
with other area librarians to network and
discuss current trends in School Library and
Information Science. Be ready to share
great things you’re doing and rub shoulders
with the movers and shakers of your region!
Here’s where some of our regions will be
gathering next:
Walking Horse Region:
Roundtable was held on Saturday, March 11th at the SE-YA Book Fest.
Seven attendees ate lunch together and discussed how we can volunteer for
TASL and how we can bring the information we learned at SE-YA to our
schools.
Lots going on in the Walking Horse Region!!
Lindsay Anderson from Woodland Middle School Lirary enjoyed hosting
Mr. Schu during their Scholastic Book fair.
Chassity Burks from West Side School received a
Hometown Grant from Middle Tennessee Gas
for her school-wide makerspace program that she
heads up. She also received a Donors Choose
grant and a TSIN TVA mini-grant to assist in
purchasing needed makerspace goodies!
Congratulations to Alysia Pitts, librarian
at Woodland School in
Cannon County, who was awarded the
District 5-8 Teacher of the Year!
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Volunteer Region
Our Roundtable was held on March 4th at the
Powell Public Library with 6 members in
attendance. We discussed time-management and
effective strategies for efficient use of our time.
We also shared helpful websites and vendors.
Erika Long of Knox County Schools in
Knoxville is a finalist for one of the AASL
Media Superstar awards – the Social Justice
Defender. See what she’s doing here:
http://knowledgequest.aasl.org/social-justice/
Congratulations to Scot Smith, librarian at Robertsville Middle School in Oak
Ridge, who has been named as one of six recipients of a 2017 Outstanding
Educator Award by Humanities Tennessee. This award recognizes teachers
who demonstrate excellence in the teaching of humanities and who promote
the humanities to their students. Full-time teachers and librarians in public and
private schools who work with grades 3-13 are eligible to apply. Scot will
receive a $2,000 fellowship to attend two book festivals and help pay his
expenses at the ALA mid-winter conference in February, and his school will
receive $1500 for humanities programs and materials. Each year, Humanities
Tennessee will select one school librarian as a recipient. We encourage you to
consider applying for the 2018 award. More information can be found on the
Humanities Tennessee site.

Watch for emails with
dates and times for
upcoming Round
Table meetings!
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Cumberland Region:
On April 27th on the Tennessee Tech campus, a mini-workshop was held to
help librarians incorporate makerspaces into their libraries.
Mississippi River Region:
Roundtable was held Saturday, May 6

Highland Rim Region:
Beth Frerking at Clarksville High and Rachel Wainwright at Norman Smith
Elementary School received Great Ideas Grants to implement programs. Beth
used hers for a Maker Challenge Project, and Rachel used hers to fund a family
literacy night!

Did you know the
deadlines for TASL
awards are coming up
THIS SUMMER?
Check the TASL
Awards Page or the
ALA page for more
details!
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Coming Up…

Make your library ROCK!
#TASLCon2017
Call for Presenters open NOW!
Make plans to join us for annual conference
in Murfreesboro September 28-30.
We have great member presenters lined up as well as featured presenters.
Early Bird registration is $95.00. It opens May 1st.

Andy Plemmons
Preconference

Kimberly Bradley

Jennifer LaGarde
Friday Key Note

Mr. Schu

Rick Yancey
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Steve Sheinkin
Saturday Key Note

Lori Nichols
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Coming Up…

8am – 3:30 pm
Snacks and drink will be available throughout the day!
Join the fun to learn, win prizes, and collaborate!!
Call for presenters is open NOW!
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June 13

June 15

CONTACT
US
TODAY!
Contact your Regional Representative with the great
things going on in your district, so we can celebrate and
recognize the difference school librarians are making all
over the state!
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New to TASL? Wondering where you belong?
Appalachian: Claiborne, Hancock, Hawkins, Sullivan, Johnson, Grainger, Hamblen,
Jefferson, Cocke, Greene, Washington, Unicoi, Carter
Cumberland: Clay, Pickett, Jackson, Overton, Fentress, Putnam, DeKalb, White,
Cumberland, Warren, VanBuren, Grundy
East TN River: Marion, Sequatchie, Bledsoe, Rhea, Meigs, McMinn, Monroe, Polk,
Bradley, Hamilton
Highland Rim: Montgomery, Robertson, Sumner, Macon, Dickson, Cheatham,
Davidson, Wilson, Trousdale, Smith
Mississippi River: Lake, Obion, Dyer, Lauderdale, Crockett, Tipton, Haywood, Shelby,
Fayette
Volunteer: Scott, Campbell, Morgan, Anderson, Union, Knox, Roane, Loudon, Blount,
Sevier
Walking Horse: Williamson, Rutherford, Cannon, Maury, Marshall, Bedford, Coffee,
Giles, Lincoln, Moore, Franklin
Western Plains: Weakley, Henry, Gibson, Carroll, Madison, Henderson, Chester,
Hardeman, McNairy
West TN River: Stewart, Houston, Benton, Humphreys, Decatur, Perry, Hickman,
Lewis, Hardin, Wayne, Lawrence
Mindy Nichols, President
Misti.jenkins.tasl@gmail.com

Highland Rim Region, Jackie Gregory
Jacueline.gregory2@mnps.org

Blake Hopper, President-Elect/
Conference Chair
Blake.hopper.tasl@gmail.com

Mississippi River Region, Amy Balducci
Amy.balducci@gmsdk12.org

Dana Lester, Secretary
Dana.lester.tasl@gmail.com
Lynn Lilley, Treasurer
Lynn.lilley.tasl@gmail.com
Mindy Nichols, Immediate Past
President
Mindy.nichols.tasl@gmail.com
Appalachian Region, Mary Gavlik
mlgav@hotmail.com
Cumberland Region, Julie Stepp
jstepp@tntech.edu
East TN River Region, Cristol Kapp
kappcm@gmail.com

Volunteer Region, Raina Scoggins
Raina.scoggins@knoxschools.org
Walking Horse Region, Shannon Minner
Shannon.minner.tasl@gmail.com
Western Plains Region, Sherry Copeland
SherryCopeland.tasl@gmail.com
West TN River Region, Cindy Martin
Cindy.martin@waynetn.net
Web Manager, Beth Frerking
frerking@gmail.com
Want to be featured in TASL Talks in
2016? Email Ginger Kirchmyer @
gingerkirchmyer@gmail.com

Stay connected! Subscribe to the
TASL e-list; log in @
www.tasltn.org
Find us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/tasl.tn
Follow us on Twitter @tasltn
AASL: www.ala.org/aasl

TLA: www.tnla.org
TEL: www.tntel.info
Tenn-Share: www.tenn-share.org
This issue of TASL Talks was
designed & edited by Ginger
Kirchmyer

